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If Every Woman Knew W hat Every
Widow learn s, Every Husband Would
Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 39.

COUNCIL ORDERS
CHURCH STREET
IMPROVEMENT

•Pess Must Be Shown
About U tility Gift

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to Ai§ ford using it.

TRAIN HIT AUTO
AND WOMAN IS
BADLY INJURED

Frank Currie Dead

Following Stroke

According to Senator Fess as In
’ George Frank Currie,' 58, Springdicated in press dispatches, he will be
field, known to many here, died at
compelled to vote against, seating U,
the city hospital last Wednesday
S. Senator Smith frqm Illinois, whose
flight In. company %ith his wife and
seat is being contested. Smith Is the.
daughter he w as coining from the
Anti Saloon Deague candidate from
Ohio State Fair when he suffered a
Illinois and accepted a campaign con-,
stroke.
His wife noticed th at he was
Council mot Monday evening a t
M «. Ethel R. Ringer, wife of Mar sagging in his seat beside her. He
tribution from Samuel Insull, multi
which time th e resignation of Mr, H. millionaire utility owner who financed vin F. Ringer, Xenia, sustained poa
was rushed to the hospital but never
G, Fung&tt was presented. In his
both the wet and dry candidates. In sible internal injuries when the sedan regained consciousness,
place Mr. L. F. Tindall was chogen Jo
Tub statement Senator Fess says that in which she was taking her two
Mr. Currie wds bom in Greene co,
fill the unexpired term , which ends
he will vote to refuse Smith a seat small children to School, was struck November 16, 1869 and had been in
In December,
in the Senate unless Smith can give a by the second section of eastbound the grocery business fo r the past 25
Council ordered the fire committee reasonable excuse why he accepted Pennsylvania train No, 6 a t the Cin years.
to place the Ford motor truck in good an enormous contribution from Insull cinnati avenue crossing a t 12:50 Wed
He leaves, his wife, Ida Corry Cur
condition a$ the motor was giving a who yet has never shown any out nesday afternoon, T he tw o children
rie, a daughter, FauHne, ajud one son,
hit .of trouble, A new one will be in ward sympathy for prohibition. The escaped injury. The car was hurled
Leroy, Two brothers. Arch C. .of
stalled.
Senate investigation could be started about thirty feet against a fence on Springfield and W , Rv of Santa Anna,
The semi annual budget was read in Ohio and the same things uncov. the railroad rig h t of way.
Calif. The funeral-3&BB held last Sat
Recently the Pennsylvania officials urday from the residence with burial
as prepared by the clerk and approv- ered, ..
did away with the watchman and in 1 in Ferncliff.
ed.
stalled- electric flash signals. Storied
In as much as the College was im Grade Crossing May :
told by witnesses and neighbors say
proving the gym property by con
Be Eliminated the signals were not working and
structing a ne\y cement Walk and
gave no warning. Railroad officals say
.curb on Church street, council voted
Following the accident a t the rajl- they were w orking prpperly. .
to improve the street with crushed
The injured wbman js in the Espy
ed rock. During th e basket ball sea rroad crossing east of'Xenia on the
Jamestown
pike,
a
movement
has
hospital.
, •
,
son parking space is a t a premium in
The new signal system recently in
that section o f town and the improv been started for grade crossing elim
ed. street will be greatly appreciated. ination. The action m u st come ip stalled in Xenia has been, the subject
Cedarviile College opened Wednes
the' form of a request of th e Greene of much comment. People residing
County Commissioners to the high on the west side of the city say they day with many, new students and the
way department. The crossing is a have little or no protection. That the prospects of a great year are ahead.
Company F. Holds
bad one and has been listed for the new signal is o f no value to school The State Normal Department has
Annual Reunion new improvement by the sta te depart children.
a much larger enrollment than that in
ment. The railroad company would
Some months ago a representative the normal'department last*year. The
Members of Company F, 330 In be assessed for fifty per cent of the of the railroad company appeared be entire enrollment is expected to pass
fantry, A. E. F, held their annual re- cost; the county 25 per cent and the fore the local council for permission 200 for all departments.
- union last Saturday ,a t the 0. S. & S. state 25 per cent.
College was opened with approp
to ihstail the electric signals a t the
O. Home, this being the tenth anni
Main 'street crossing and a t Miller riate exercises and, & splendid address
versary, J h e auxiliary of the Joseph
street, and do >away with the watch by the Dr. Hugh Evarfe, pastor of the
P, Foody- Post, American Legion,
man. Council’ gave .the representa Westminister Presbyterian church in
»
served two meals in .the basement of
tive no encouragement and protested Dayton.
court house.
Dr. W. P. Edmunds,
Preparations have been made for
a change a t the Main street crossing
now athletic director of Washington
where buildings hide., th e view of one of the b est years hi the history of
University, St. Louis, th e first cap
approaching trains from either direc the school and all promises ■will be
tain, w a 3 present and enjoyed the day
fulfilled from present indications. '
tion.
,
\
. Why not a public debate between
with the boys.
The electric flash' lig h t system is a
The public" schools Opened Monday
W alter Lunn, Xenia, was elected Senator George Bender and Sen. ( ?) mechanical contrivance th at is sub with an.address by Rev. S. ,M. IngL.
T.
Marshall
on
the
merits
and
the
ject to failure and beyond the control
president of th e association and John
mire giving an instructive talk. The
Collins, Cedarviile, w as made secre demerits of the proposed justice of of any human power unless there, is enrollment so f a r is « 5 with 127 in
paace
salary
grafting
bill?
a person experienced- in constant con
tary-treasurer. It was decided to hold,
the high school. Thd* F irst, Fourth
the next reunion the Friday before , Greene county would be a logical trol of the system..
and
Fifth grades,have^the largest en
In view of the. Xenia accident th e
Lahor Day. I t will be held a t th e O. plade for such a debate open to. the
rollment.
. tjpublic.
Senator
Bender
is
leading
the
local council acted wisely in not rush
S.
S, 0. Home. Company F was
fight
for'
the
referendum
and
is
a
ing into a change as did tHe city com
made up largely of men from Greene,
fluent speaker. His story of happen mission in Xenia.
Clinton, Fayette counties. Bud” frwm j d
ings about the legislature yv°rild be
interesting. He has been a foe to the
FSunday
utility control of the state, Marshall Breach Of Contract
Church Picnic A t
h as been a utility supporter. If not
of, the
k-W.-Sg
T s A J fe ie d J n J )
j ftwiupwn <«
the'other?
died a t his home i^f Xenia, Sunday. He
The members of St. Augustine
Senator Bender1 could pledge him suit in Common Plea* Cottrt by F. was born, in Canada arid has followed
church, Jamestown, enjoyed a picnic self not to mention the almost daily W. Sanger, against William W. CrOs- th e !gas'business all his life. F o r the
in the Thomas Andrew grove Wednes luncheon and conference between D. welL Plaintiff claims h e had. an agree p ast 20 years he has resided in Xenia.
day afternoon and evening. The event Pemberton, former liquor lobbyist, ment with Mr. Creswell A ugust 13, He- js survived by his wife and two*
is an annuaFaffair- and a pleasant and now a rail road lobbyist, and Marshall 1927 by which the two were to ex childrren, Rupert and Elizabeth. His
profitable time was enjoyed. Rev, Ed in the Neil House grill room during change real estate. Under the term s mother and a brother, George reside
ward McGinty. has been- ordered to the legislative sessions.
claimed the Creswell farm of 204 in Petorsboro, Canada, and a sister
Cincinnati to become chaplain a t the
Senator Bender should also not be acres was to bO traded on a lot in the Miss Idona Irwin, Rochester, N. Y.
Godd Samaritan hospital Father Me permitted . to refer to the famous city o f Paytog Plaintiff seeks court The funeral Was held Tuesday with
Ginty tvould have celebrated his six booze party a t the- Deshler' given in aid iii obtaining a deed or to se t the burial in Xenia,.
th anniversary a t the Jamestown honor of Marshall and other members damage by reason of failure to com
church in November. His successor of the Senate th at voted to keep plete the transaction according to the
has not been named.
BEIDERWOLF COMES *
Poor on the Utility Comimasion term s claimed,
TO XENIA SOON
to make rates for gas and telephone
companies jn Ohio. These questions FIRE DESTROYS
DR. BAUMGARDNER
The Xenia Ministerial Association
should be 'debated, between someone
FARM RESIDENCE has secured Dr, W, E, Beidepwolfe a
DIED SATURDAY other than Marshall and Bender and
prominent evangelist, for a threea representative of the Anti Saloon
The farm residence of Claude A.
Dr. C, H. Baumgardner, GO, formerly
weeks’ series of meeting* to begin
Jacks, on, the Stone road, six miles Sept. 18. The Evangelist has conduct
a practicing physician a t Selma, died League.
Another
reason
Senator
Bender
south e ast of’Xenia, was destroyed by ed such meetings in Xenia before and
Saturday night a t his home jn Spring
field. His death was rather sudden should not mention the booze party, fir$ a t Noon* Wednesday. The fire is w ith much success. The meetings will
is, that it might embarass H. E. thought to have started in the' attic
and unexpected though his health
be held in the Fjrst M, E. church.
had not been good for some time back Schmidt, who attended Marshall's from a defective flue, The Xenia fire
reception
as
given
by
the
lobby
ele
department was called hut could not
Death Was due to heart trouble. He
ment.
say* the building. The loss is placed BOARDS CUTS REPAIR
had only recently returned from the
BUILDING PROGRAM
a
t $2,000. Neighbors carried out what
Mayo clinic a t Rochester, Minn. The
household articles could be reached ’ Because the appropriation of $73,deceased was bom in Clark' county
P U B L I C S AL E
on the first floor.
and graduated from 0 . S. U. in 1903,
000 by the legislature for remodeling
R. C.' Watt & Spn, Thursday, Oct.
opening his first office a t Selma. H e
20 cottages a t the 0. S, & S. 0, Home
27,-Duroc Hog Sale.
is survived by a Hyjfe and son,
OFFICIALS TAKE OATH
is not sufficient for the entire work,
OF OFFICE MONDAY the program has been cut to only 17
cottages. The Neff Company, Neff, 0.;
Miss Helen Dodds began her first has been awarded thq contract for
two-year term as County Treasurer,
the work.
Tuesd. „ and was sworn in by Deputy
County Auditor Paul Creswell as a
notary public. Miss Dodds was the SCHOOLS GIVEN
MEDICAL INSPECTION
recipient of many beautiful floral of
fering* from friends and large bask
Dr*. Grube, Marsh and Stewart made
ets graced the office.
The coni crib"* empty—sister’s playing house. ..
Recorder B. F. Thomas began a a medical inspection a t the public
She's dhtertaining—Hear that grown-up tone?
new term the same day, a feature th a t schools yesterday as a precaution in
Let’s pay a call. (Knock, knock!) The little mouse
,
was not altogether new to “Benny”. the state-wide campaign against in
la quiet now. Thought she was all alone.
fantile paralysis.

TT-

CANDIDATES FILE Sopt.
FORELECTION
Today is the dead line for filing of
petitions fq r placing names- on the
ballot at the November election.
Thus far the position of township
trustee appeals to more than enough
to fill the three places. Petions on
file for trustee are from Collin Wil
liamson) Wilbur Conley and James E,
Mitchell, the three present officials.
The two others who have filed are R.
S. Townsley and M, W. Collins,
For school board J. W. Johnson is
the only person out todate yet it is
expected that Clayton McMillan will
be in the list for another term. Mr.
W. C, lliff will not be a candidate and
his term expires with; December,
,
For Township Clerk, Andrew Jackson has filed.
For Constable—H. A. McLean.
In the village th e following have
filed:
Mayor—-D. H. McFarland,
Clerrk—J- G.,McCorkell.
Treasurer—Karlh Bull.
Marshall—H. A. McLean and Har
vey Myers.
Council—J. W, Ross, Ralph Wol
ford, B. E. McFarland, L. F. Tindall;
Leo Anderson, J. A. Stormont.
’

William Nagley Is
Football Captain

WHY NOT DEBATE
ON JUSTICE BILL?

Songs of Plain Folks

Why How-da-do! Dear Mrs. Thingumbob,
We walked right in, we couldn’t find the knob!

- Do meet Miss Whatchacallit She’a my guest
And this is Mr. Barker. Shep! Get down!
,<tte has peculiar ways.) Oh yes, we’ll rest
This Chair is fine. Why,'what a lovely gown! .
You have the nicest things! This china, too.
Cracked? Oh, that’s stylish—let’s the sunbeams
through!
Tea? Thanks! I’ll take one little tiny Cup.
One lump—here Mr, Barker, can’t you wait?
For goodness’ sake, don’t sniff just Uke a pup!
We must be going. My, these cakes are great!
Dear Hostess, you’re as pretty as a dream.
Mud pies? I love them! GiVe me lemon er<

PRICE, $1,60 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1927.

WILLIAM NAGLEY'
Athletics will have a prominent
place this year in the life of the stu
dents of Cedarviile College. Coach
Borst has worked most of the sum
mer with a crew of men to get the
athletic grounds in perfect condition.
In addition Cedarviile' College wM
have one of the finest tennis courts in
this section of th e state. It is located
cast of the gym and is a dandy. .
Football will be one of the first
sports on the program for tbe year.
William Nagley, one of the most pop
ular foot and basket ball players, is
to captain the football team. Last fall
he played backfield, his first venture
in intercollegiate football. His pluck
and g rit won for himself the honor of
capnRn for this year,
I t will not be long until Borst
and Nagley will have the recruits on
the field ready for training.

FOUR KILLED AT
RAIL CROSSING

The fast Pennsylvania train due
in Xenia a t 9:30 hit the auto of F. J.
Snider, Dayton, Sunday and killed
the driver and Mrs. Anna Newton,
Miss Margaret Snider, and Mrs. Mar
garet Holler, all of th at city* The ac
cident happened a t the Jamestown
pike crossing, Adolph Holler, another
passenger, is in Espey hospital and is
expected to recover. The party had
been to Jamestown and were on their
FRIENDS W ANT
way to Xenia. A passing freight is
PAROLE FOR “TACKS” ADEN BARLOW NOW
thought to have shielded their view
IS s u p e r i n t e n d e n t as the fa s t train approached.
“Tacks” Lattimer, serving a life
■
— r~ — ■
Mr, Aden Barlow has been named
sentence in the penitentiary for the
OHIO WAS MISSING WORD
murder of Charles Mackrodt, fellow superintendent of The Hagar Straw
railroad employee, three years ago, Board & Paper Co- in place of Mr. H,
is seeking a pardon through friends. G. Fuiisett, Who recently resigned to" The Missing Word Contest proved
His case must go before the state accept the managership of the Ball much harder last week than formerly
board of clemency. Lattimer shot Bros', paper mill a t Nohelsvjlle, Ind. but a t th at there were some correct
answers.. This week we are.going to
Mackrodt in the public square fol
take a word from a sentence that
lowing an argument.
PATROLMAN BARR
should
be easier. Read all the ads
RESIGNS POSITION
and
you
can find it. The missing w.ord
A m arriage license has been is
Kenneth C* Barr, Greene County last week was “Ohio”, from the Hill
sued to LeSter Ward Champ, auto
*
mechanic, and Hazel Kiger, Cedar- road patrolman,, resigned his position Top Garage ad.
Saturday to Sheriff Tate. Barr \#is
viile. Rev. W. P. Harrimanl
Miss Ruth Collins entertained a t
appointed last February. His succes
dinner Friday noon, honoring Misses
Miss Bertha Creswell, who has been sor ha* not been named.
Katherine Kyle and Lutjle Kelley,
visiting h e r sister, Mrs. Russell Wells
student
nurses of Silver Cross hospi
Mr*.
L.
0.
Stover
gave
a
shower
returned to Steubenville Monday to
a t her home on the Yellow Spring* tal, Joliet, 111,
resume her school work.
1.....V.......pike fin* Hi** Ruth Chaney, whose
Mr. and Mrs. William Lackey, of
Mrs, James Murry returned home marriage to the hostess’ son, "Louis
yesterday from Dayton, where she Stover, will he an event of the near the Clifton pike, had as their guegts
Sunday, their daughter. Miss Alice,
was called by the illnege of Mr. J. P. future.
Barr, who is reported much better.
of Dayton} Mr* and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mr*. N, I.. Ramsey returrn Betts, Mr. arid Mrs. Harley Robbins,
The Clifton Presbyterian ladies Will ed home Saturday from Harrison, 0., and daughter, E tta Marie, Troy; Mr.
give a 60 cent chicken supper, Friday where they visited their- son-in-law and Mrs. E, N. Betts, London; Mr. J ,
evening, Sept- pth in the Cliften hall* and daughter,' Mf, and. Mr*. Cbarje* F. Betts Arid son, Carl, ahd sister,
*'
A U am :i»yRed'/ ' ' " ;•
' ’ Bttck.
Mary.-Wrih of Urban*.

Aultman Held
Prisoner In Own
Office Under Threat

Attempt Made Monday to Force School Official to
Sign Teacher’s Certificate Fails — Coats .
Pulled for Action — Denied Use of
Phone or to Leave Room.
Xenia, Ohio, or Xenia, Alabama?
Events t,hat happened in Xenia on
Monday would make you think we
had lost the county seat to Alabama,
where the sheet and pillow case form
of government controls.’
Monday .about 25 people,. men and.
Women from the Hyslop. school dis
trict'’in Xenia township, the hot bed
of Klu Kluxisnv marched into the of
fice of County Superintendent H. C,
Aultman in the court house, and made
threats to force him to sign a certi
ficate of Joseph Kinzer, as teacher in
the district.
The crowd, most of whom, if not all
wear- the mask and parade a t night
as a symbol of 100 per cent Ameri
can ' citizens, virtually held Aultman
prisoner in his office for two hours
Tuesday morning.
Superintendent Aultman says he
refused to sign Kinzerr’s certificate
because the state department of edu
cation had instructed both. him and A.
Roush, superintendent in Ross twp.
and a member of the county board of
School examinees, not to do so,
The whole trouble arose over the
alleged unethical conduct on the part
of the teacher, who is said to have
distributed among his eighth grade
pupils last June, the state Boxwell ex
amination .questions obtained .from
Highland county, whore the examina
tion, had been held a fe w days pre
vious.
The pupils that took the examina
tion and cdached by Kinzer the day
bsftacD: the a&«inina’

tumingfeat 4:30 when the county ex
amining board was present. This
session was mild compared with the
one in the morning, The county board
had also been called but. had ^nothing
to do with the deliberations, .,
Reports following the escapade are
that Supt." Aultman will place Kinzer
and several members of the party un
der .peace bonds.
Kinzer says th at the eighth grade
questions were given out for review
not knowing, that the Boxwell ques
tions were among the lot.The mann'er in which the crowd at-,
tempted to handle Aultman soon
spread about the court house b u t not
until most of the crowd had left the
Superintendent’s office.
During the afternoon' session the
‘building was policed and there was no
threats made. .
Mr. Aultman says that he had’ ad
vance information th a t a demand was
to be. made upon him but expeced
nothing of the nature of what took
place or he might have j).sked for pro
tection.'
One or two members of the party
that had a hand in the morning event
have expressed themselves as seeing
now that their act was a mistake, but
they admit following the radical lead
ers of the crowd.
Probably the outstanding admission,
of the wrong attitude being 'taken,
comes from, the Rev. Furstenberger,
who expressed r \ : r e t to Mr. Aultman

g
. hundred per - ce
grades. The examination was diffi
cult and all the- other pupils from
other counties, had trouble making
passing grades.
The trouble all came to the sur
face when the scheme \las un
folded among members of the Hooded
order. Parent* of Klan families in
a nearby district being 100 per cen
ters naturally had a . right to have,
their children in the 100 - per cent
grade list. But they had no previous
coaching and their grades were on
par with the children of districts in
parts of the county looked upon by
the night riding crowd as uncivilized.
In the party were Horace Anderson,
Bert Conkln and Frank Weaver, all
members of the Xenia township board
of education,. Kinzer made the first
demanfi that Mr. Aultman sign the
certificate, or a temporary oy emer
gency certificate, which he ■refused
to do. .I t is said that threats were
made by several in the party and the
feeling became so intense three men'
in the crowd removed their coats and
started toward him.
The superintendent was alone when
the party arrived, and he says th at he
was blocked by several men when he
tried to reach the telephone to call
for police protection, When he went
to the door for the purpose of calling
witnesses he wag barred from leaving
the room. During the excitemant one
poor fellow wept—genuine Klu Klux
tear*.
Early in the American idea of the
way to stage a contest, Mr. Aultman
was told th at he would never get out
until he signed the
certificate,
He was able to out general the mob
bent on a dirty mission aiid the crowd
finally left with the purpose of re-

**16.
rU T 8 I f l
nent worker in the Klan organization
and has spoken on the street here and
in the opera house in behalf of the or
ganization.
Supt, Apltman has been the object of .,
attack on the p art of the Klan for
several months. Some months ago
circular letters were passed out a t
night over the county reflecting on
Mr. Aultman’s character. Attempts
were made to get court action by the
mandamhs route but they failed.
The Klan has made repeated, at
tempts to get control of the county
school system by electing members of
the organization to the county board
of education. The Klan has dominat
ed the Xenia Township Board but it
has failed to get control of the county
board.
Several nights ago a cross was
burned in Painterville by- the Klan as
a warning to Member Bales of the
county board.
Members Bales and J. B. Rife are
up for re-election as members of the
county board of education. The event
that happened Monday-should—makethe issue d e a r why the Klan wants
control of the county schools.
The issue is plain and the duty of
the men and women of the county
who believe in law and orderly gov
ernment should make the returns 100
per cent for Bales and Rife a t the
November election.
Cedarviile township can be depend
ed upon to do that very thing. We
only hope the night riders burn a few
firey crosses in this section. A good
demonstration may aid in making the
100 per cent vote possible,
Mrs, William Graham of Lafayette,
Ind., is the guegt o f relatives here*

EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD
CONTEST
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
The m issing word for the first w eek ............... ...............

(Date)
%

Was> found by ....‘....J........................... ........................................

(Full Name)
e

................I ........ ‘(T o w n a n d C ir D r )..........................
The word w a s.... .............................. .

and should appear

in the advertisement o f ............... :............ .......... between
the w ords.... ...... .............................. a n d ................. ..............
Fill out this blank with the answer. Gut out and return to
the Herald not later than the following Tuesday at 5 p.m.
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q r m YOUNG LADY
t l ACROSS TOR WAT

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

SandayScSiosl
L esson for Septem b'' * 11
SOLOM ON D ED IC A T E D
.
TEM PLE
LESSON T E X T —1 Kind's, c h a n te r 8.
GOI.DEN T E X T — 1 w as glad w hen
th ey said '.unto m e, le t n s tjo Into th e
house of th e L ord.
PRIM A RY TOPIC— W prshlpln : la
G od's H ouse.
JU N IO R TOPIC—A Young M an's
Love to r G od's H ouse.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR TO P
IC—Love fo r G od's House.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P
IC—T h e V a lu e o f God’s H ouse to a
C om m unity.

Vt
,
Tito first task of Solomon after hla
coronation wus the building of the
temple, a. privilege which was denied
to his father, David. In his prepara
tion for this- task lie Secured wood
from King Hiram of Tyre, stones for
the foundations from the Phoenicians,
skilled workmen also from King
. Hiram, It was located 'on Mount
Moriah {II Citron. 3:1). The suitable
ness of this place was due to' the fact
that the Lord had appeared here, to
Abraham. Its dimensions1 were TO
feet long, 30 feet.' wide, and 45 feet
■high. It contained the brazen altar,
the Inver. J:he golden candlesticks and
cherubim/ The dedication of the tem
ple was arranged to take place at an
auspicious time. The dedicatory serv
ices consisted of:'
I. B rin g in g Up th e A rk (vv, j u i ) ;

The ark of the covenant wus typical.
of Jesus Christ. Cod dwells ammig
. men through Jesus Christ (John I :M).
The nrlt was God's holy dwelling place.
This, therefore, imist he brought up
first and placed In, the temple. For
the manifestation of the divine pre>
ence wus the real dedication. When
.the house of God was to be. dedicated
the king arranged for a representative
gathering of the people, consisting of
the elders, princes and heads of the
tribes. 'There were many great.-men
present, but only the priests. God's
appointed •ministers, moved the uric.
The fatal- experience of Uswulr in
David's time wfis doubtless dear .in
their minds. Solomon profited by the
blunder of his father. Connected with
this service was' a Very great sacrifice,
one iii keeping with the oceuslon. TI.b
ark with the two tablets of stone un
der the tner'ey seat shows Goil mani
festing Himself to Ills people on the
i ground of a law perfectly kept bail
■since atoned for by the shedding of
blood. At the completion, of the sac
rifice,, the temple was tilled with the
glory of the Lord,"

-■
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AS YOUNG AS SHE LOOKS
SPITE of all the problems that are
Ione,Nbothering
the world a t present, this
“ Should women bob tbalr hair?” .
continues to be discussed from. Now 1
York' to San Francisco and from Hud- ;
sun h‘iy to the Gulf or Mexico,
j
This question has new entered on a
new Phase. It has been made prac
tical in all the great Industrial centers
of the country because many employer?
have taken sides.
Some say that they do not approve
of bobbed hair In business. .
Others-say that they have no-opin
ions on the subject, but may have
later ou.
Why, It may be asked, should- there
be such a fuss in a busy nation like,
America over a trivial matter like
this-r»lf anything feminine may be
called trivial?
The fashion cannot be condemned «
as Immodest. In fact, It Is perfectly in
nocent and youthfuL
That consideration gives a bint as
to tlje true cause of the objection to
bobbed lnilr In business.
For some mysterious reason women
In general, for their age, tend to grojy
younger and still younger in appear
ance,
^
The woman of thirty Is more youth
ful in looks than her grandmother was
at nineteen or twenty.
She does not lose Interest In her ap
pearance as her ancestors used to do.
She considers that her husband ought
to find her as charming ns a wife and
mother as he did when he first met
her, and didn’t know whether she
would accept him or not.
An Amerlcort woman always dresses
as well as she can afford to; always
looks as - ell as she can and always,
nowadays, wants to be as youifg as
she looks.'
•
I
She doesn’t change her opinion, or
her practice,,pu this subject when she.
goes Into business,.
There is nothing .sentimental or
foolish about the matter. It has noth
tng to do with making an-Impression
or anything foolish like th at It is
JustTi question of self-respect of phy
sical efficiency. ‘
.
Men take a different view.
. A great doctor Said recently tliat
every fresh.gray hair ..In his head
meant a new patient, and a successful
lawyer said that Ills practice grew by
leaps and bounds when he grew bald,'
And so St goes. I t women want to
get along in the business word, they
will have to make some concessions
to masculine prejudices and not look
as girlish as they can.
r<?>'byMcCtur«N«mtpap*r Syndicate.?
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BOY’S SCHOOL |

By F, A . W A L K E R

l i a i i v . A j t . i t u .d . D r -

Moody Ulblu Institute oS LMciiko l
<£. 1927. Western N«yt«l nr«r Union i

OUR SENATOR GETS A N ANSWER
Sen. (? ) Marshall recently wrote a* communication to the
Springfield Sun in defense pf the Justice o f peace graft bill that
ia now up for consideration in Ohio to show th e esteemed Uni
ted States Supreme Court th at it does not know what law is.
Editor Charles Knight answered th e Senator (? ) and the
friend of th e lobby elem ent in the legislature took a right hand
sw ing at the Editor w ith another letter. During the clinch Edi
tor Knight cut loose the follow ing that sent D. Pemberton’s as
sociate to the floor for th e count:
‘
•^
Brother. Knight put candy on h\a gloves and opened by say
in g th at in private life.th e Senator (? ) was a "charming and
sensible fellow ." B eing within reach after ‘tem pting him with
the sw eet stuff, the Editor put a slug in his mit and hit with
the follow ing: “In public life he is something more than one
half o f one per cent mixture of Old Dogberry and the late and
unlamented Mr. Pecksniff, Old Dogberry prayed for some one
to write him down as an ass, w hile Mr. Pecknesniff w as one of
th e gr^ft and good men of his day who continually so ordered
his conduct on this earth that his nam e has become a synonym
fo r hypocrisy."
>
.
*
The referee counted ten and Pemberton has his man Fri
day off Editor Charley’s list for future encounters. \ . .
New fields of endeavor have been opened up and we are,
told our Senator (? ) is to address the Justices of Peace over in
Montgomery county to explain how the new graft law is to
work in their favor and th at the county w ill pay fees when con
victions aye not obtained. A s Montgomery county has been one
of the counties in Ohio w here Justices o f Peace have incomes of.
$5,000 eut o ff by the Supreme Court decision, the Senator w ill
g et a warm welcome. It is to be regretted th at all the con
stables operating in the Montgomery county justice courts-cannot be present. However the Senator (? ) w ill find one in the
Federal prison at A tlanta and another in jail at Troy, serving
sentences for conspiracy to violate the prohibition laws. The
Montgomery justice courts have found a rich field among the
motorists of Greene, Clark, Miami, Preble and other adjoining
counties. Several hundred Greene county motorists have been
hauled into the commercialized courts and m ade to fork over
money to the grafting officials. The fa c t that the Senator (? )
is to address the justices of peace will be all th e evidence that
is necessary that the same arguments for the law will not be the
same as given the public that it is not to cost the taxpayers a
single cent.
'
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Black
A* Heavy
Serviceable
School
Oxford for
Growing Coys

$ 2.98
AND

$ 3.45

Styles Shoe Store

The young lady acroaa the way says
she certainly does hope- the Mellon
plan o f tax reduction will prove satis
factory now Glut we've got i t

We Give and Redeem , U. S. Purple Stamps *

by McClurw ‘M«w»p*»»r eyndlsat*.)

i

“THE BOY’S STORE”

Flawless Service
^Features Sturdiboy
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See w hat “flaw less service" in Boys’ Clothes m ea n s..
Learn why sturdiboy is, without question, the finest
value in Boydom—^ e e why* sturdiboy gives endless
satisfaction — See a remarkable array of quality
fabrics in the fam ous

THI KIND «SAL BOV« VVIAtt.

, SUITS WITH 2 PAIR OF LONG PANTS
Eddie Turner, Ohio’s fearless attorney general, is a very
SUITS WITH 2 PAIR OF KNICKERS
naughty boy— in the esimation of the utility interests. Eddie
recently made a speech in Cincinnati in which he referred‘to
a utility lobbyist offering $50;000 campaign m,oney to a friend
Boy’s Slickers
Boy’s Sweaters
/
to become a candidate for governor. In the same speech Eddie
Boy’s School Shirts
said some unpleasant things about the connection of the Anti
v- FR E E — A Six month’s subscription to The American Boy M agazine with each boy's
Saloon League in. Ohio and th e utility lobbyists. This was like
suit.
•
■-■
.. <; ■
casting a stone over a fen ce and striking an unseen neighbor.
The first man to howl must have been the first man hit for
Charles P. T aft’s Times-Star let out a yelp that was hear over
the state.. Uncle Charley is one of the largest owners of gas,
electric and telephone company stock in the state. T he TimesStar editorially says Turner has resorted to ancient methods oi
passing back-yard stories and places ridicule on reference to
II. S olom on’s A d d re ss to th e P eople
. <vv. 3,2-21).
U ^ r n tfa fia tla fu tifa ftc y ?
utility, lobbyists.
'
W hen prohibition is at stake the Times-Star is sopping wet ’ Be points out to the people that God
V-• :t'"*;■
, / ■V'-• ■
22 S, Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
but when the Anti Saloon League is attacked as being connect had chosen David to l»e king, yet for
certain reasons He would not allow
ed w ith the utility crowd— U ncle Charley don’t lik e to* hear it. him to build. the temple, promising
. . f
-'
The Cincinnati Enquirer, w hich has never yet sponsored that Ills'eon should do the work. Now
4
‘*
.
V.
prohibition in commenting om Turner’s speech looks at it from that the work was done, the temple ’T 'H li saying, "To bell the cat”
*■
. X comes from one of .Aesop’s fable?1
‘a different view from the Times-Star.
was built and the ark of the covenant A cotony of mice having suffered,
J
'
The Enquirer sa y s: “If w e are not mistaken, Mr. Edward was In Its place, they could he as greatly from the sly tricks of a eat,
C, Turner, A ttorney General of. Ohio, has begun to fill in the sured, that God laid” raised him up hi • met together to devise a remedy, A
picture as to, lobbying activities in and about jthe Ohio capitol the room of Ids father.
young-mouse rose at-the meeting and
III. S o lo m o h 's *Oedfcatory . P ra y e r
which he sketched in barest outlines in addresses a few„ days
bravely proposed that a bell should
.
ill).
be hung from the cat’s neck and thus
ago. It is not entirely soothing to the nerves to hear the repe ( V YThe
nrk having now been placed in timely notice of her approach would,
titions of utterances concerning large sums of money th at seem the most holy place, and the address
to be inevitable accompaniments to every canvass of the state to the people being ended.. the king always be given. This suggestion
greeted with great applause by
for votes. The touches th u s f&r indicate rather heavy colors on pours out his soul fo 'God in prayer; was
the -colony until a wise, old mouse
th e picture, livened by a few bright spots of men who, Mr. Tur In tills prayer. Solomon gratefully ac put the pertinent question; “Who
ner says, refuse to bp ‘financed’ by selfish interests. If it has knowledges God’s .goodness In the will bell tH* cat?”
come to th e tim e thdt no election can be held , without stagger past, giving! glory to Him, and plead*
Hence the expression, "To bell the
ing contributions from those who constantly are dealing with that HfS'pciJmise to his father bn veri cat,” has come to mean to destroy
fied (/vv. 22-20); he prays that Gad's or thwart a common enemy at a
government, then the decay of the republic.is not far distant. eyes
slight be continually open toward great personal risk.”—Anna S. TiiraThe facts thus far stated.constitute a challenge to the integ
tinple which ITc had now taken
tulst/
rity of the state of Ohio.”
pojsafwsion of (vv, 27-33); so that (1.)
(©. 1221, ny W«*t*rn N»w»P»P«r Union.)-
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JUST HUM ANS
By QEUE CARR

1

•

case of contention between parties
He would Judge between them (vv. 31,
32): (2) In case of being smitten by
the enemy, even though they-had
sinned, upon confession of-the same,
God would forgive and restore (vv.
33, 3-1)'; (3) In case of famine as chas
tisement for sin, upon confession and
prayer before the temple, God would
forgive and send rain (vv. 33, 3(>) ;

* Nearby and Yonder |
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Reelfoot Lake

_ D EELFOOT lake. J n the extreme
If they pray to God toward the tem A'-northwestorn corner of Tennessee
ple, God should hear and forgive (vv. —Hie only large lake la that state—has
37*40) ; (5) In case of the coming of the distinction of having come into
the foreigner who conies a t the news existence overnight by reason of an
of Goa's greatness, and prays toward earthquake.
Reelfoot was the name of an Indian
Jerusalem, his prayers should be
heard (vv. 41-**3); (0) In case of go who, tradition relates, was born with
ing out to battle, •their cause should a deformed foot which caused him to
be maintained (vv. 44, 45); (7) in reel as lie ambled along and who lived
ease of being In captivity because of in that vicinity.
History tells us that during the
sin, God Should hear their prayers
night of December‘10,1811, n violent
and restore (vv. 40-53).
of the earth took place In
IV. Solomon Blesses the People (vv. trembling
this locality. This wns followed by a
64-01).
rumbling noise like distant thunder.
On the. strength of the covenant Then
the air became charged with a
promises, lie Invokes Ills presence al sulphurous vapor. Man and beast
ways with them to keep them faithful, alike became frightened. Trees fell.
and exhorts the people to have their The mighty Mississippi rolled and
hearts perfect before God, walking In roared. A terrific eruption occurred.
His commandments and statutes,
Earth rockings continued at too-freV. Solomon and the *People Offer quent-to-be-comfortable Intervals for
Sacrifices of Thanksgiving (vv. 02-00). several weeks,
The river broke over Us banks, oarIdeals Like Stars
rylng everything before It; The town
Ideals are like slurs; you will not of New Madrid, Mo,j sank about fif
succeed in touching then) with your teen feet Ponds and lakes dried Up.
Investigation showed that a hike
hands; but, like the seafaring man on.
the desert of waters, foil choose them. some eighteen miles long and three
as your guides, and, [following them, miles wide had formed on the Ten
nesee side of the river. ■
you reach your destiny.—Exchange,
A desolate region Of wastd arid ruin
ien, nature hits since bestowed a
Charming Human Beings
range beauty upon It. The water:
, I t is always good to know, If only are Inhabited with fish, illy pads ffont
in passing, charming human (kings, } Upon the surface, varicolored wild
It refreshes one like flowers nod i flowers and grasses line Us banks, cy
woods and clear brooks,'--fW-.a'gefc press trees grow in it, wild fowl use
Eliot.
' It as a refuge ttnd opossum, muskrat,
benver and milk find homes theta Iff
season.
Mechanical Term
«?> (»2t, Western New*p»t>«i- Union S'
The term ‘'planetary” in mechanics
means “pertaining to an eployelie train
of. gear wheels, especially one consti
tuting an automobile transmission
W h m t M a tm K a i
gear.”
‘ Common garden mdb» live ehledy

S

O McQittt fkvspajisi Syndkaf*

A MATCH, BOSS?"
NLAfl&IGHTED OLD tiENT—“I tHANK YOU!"

HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
I f not you w ill when Jack Frost comes. One
o f our nice PARLOR FURNACES w illkeep
the Home Comfortable. W e have both large
and small sizes.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
Vl. *
T *5)

on earth-worm*, grabs and various h»seets.
Sometime* they eat a limited
Lime Lena in llee
Lime has been used for plaster, mor amount tit vegetable matter, but most
tar and stucco'for at least 4,000 rears, of the daiqaga to garden track blamed
excavations in the islahd of Crete dim oh mole* is the work of various to*
cles of mice which follow, the mot*
de»*< *
■
fupwjw*

’•

new Ford car
is almost ready. Road
tests show unusual speed,
pick-up and s t a m i n a .
Beautiful new low body
lines will delight you
n t ir e l y
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R.A. MURDOCK
em m

MimnirrififiMfr

Myihriegieml G*d

WHAT THE GRACIOUS
HOSTESS SAYS;
D IM .A TWOMPgQN C U D g g

WHEN CALLING

Open Confession

i

Hymen, (u classical mythology, la
the god of marriage. The original
weaning of lit? word bywau was “a
bridal song.” In pictures the god
H ym n is roisnaaoated as a winged
y«otb bearing In one band a nuptial
veil and lu tbe other a torch.

j W|» are the kind of mas who, when
, h!» wlf* asks him if he has done •owe'
thing she told him to do, replies in the
•a m a tiv e If ha thinks that by any
chance there Is still time to sneak oat
and do it without getting caught—
OW# 8tate Journal.
*pinni|i.|iaiinwi.i.-j.n*eu«OM-VMee«aa«Mf*apRa|l

Brings Called Alsatia
AUatl* wasi- the name of a district
in London where,formerly a Carmelite
monastery stood, Lawbreakers fre
quently fled to this monastery In
WhlWfriara for sanctuary. Hence any
. refuge for criminals came to be called
an Alsatia.
*■«

A R efreshing Night’s Ride on Lake Erie
T«Ice«piUtii>l C&kUjutkyMMwWonOnrviriaaul to MttH mUt omd*njar*
tool, riwuii waurcow arnK as to
nerM ujr, r«*t»Uby »h»
k m ■)»<«■
jpursev, (*eBuSrio’«
P*rk» #nd
r«U«« the fatewsy tu Cstuubui and hatttttt photafantom,
Yourr»il tl k rtis spedon u*ir k ***k ti . fishy/

C l*ra!s»* + n d h u ifa l0 Laving M Jhpo 9,
(ExMetn btsaUud'dime).

Offspring e f Velocipede
Bloody Wilderness Mettle
lT 'H K aiij are certain fundamental
The bicycle is a modification a t the
Battle of WUdaraM*, Virginia,. WM
* T 1?*. which, observed, will wake
j
Lots in a Name
«• brief visit a thing t« be remem fought on If ay 8, ISM, in the primeval velocipede, which was Introduced Into * “All I have to do with my highHhgland
Jn
1873
and
into
the
United
bered pleasantly by the hostess, mu} forest and lasted three days. The
incite her to a desire, perhaps, for fur battle was indecisive. The Union States in 1877, Baron von DraUgia re . tenod daughter Is to kid her along," forces lost over 15,009 men and the ferred to as “the •Father of the Bl- i mused tbe diplomatic Mrs. Applegate.;
ther iuim hm i kc jrf i-nurtvales.
, cy*le.w In 1818 he Invented a vehicle “If I ask her to do ‘housework’ she •
tb> not grab or inuki- a fuas over Confederate less was 11,000.
to assist him in performing his duties glares at me, but she'll mop the floors j
your lm.; teas. }ip vniiru‘<>uv, affable,
BOMtr FEU-OWg ARC SO
ts chief forester to the duke of Baden. and wash the winders if I call it ‘do- j
pleswmt, and show her by your visit
MFAri THAI T w rv TA LK '
mestlc
science,'"—Farm
and
Fireside,
;
Mark of Well-Being
>
that you are ghul or her acquaintance.
IN T R E lR Ht-CEP OUST TO ,
k e e p t h e i r vjives avum j z }
I >0 not wrig-le «r twist about on ■ Cheerfulness*!* fall of significance;
Printer’s ink Psmacsa
1
your chair, sit evenly ami quietly, ,' it suggest* good health, a clear con*
It Is funny how a good swash of
Hebraic Term
without crossing aiul uncrossing your ! science and a soul at peace with all printer’s ink will make any business
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR—
"Ooylm" is a term applied by He
knee* halt* a dozen times. Do not gos- • human nature.—Charles Kingsley,
look TORc-colered.
Jamestown, O. Phone 46,
(10-28)
brews to all outside their faith.
«P or talk too much tibout your own
affairs, if there are several persons
lw a room, do not buttonhole one and
carry on a private conversation. Talk
generally, quietly and with what In
BSSM
terest you can.
■weraai
Do not attempt to kiss your hostess
unless she mokes the advance. Women
of good breeding do not often kiss each
other In public. »u is. » pretty custom,
held In check, hut greatly abused.
Neither should one lie promiscuous
With other manifestations of affection,
auclj as holding another by the elbow,
hugging or "pawing" In uuy way. Oue
can show affection in other ways than
by public demonstration. And ns for
the utterly, unbridled, senseless arid
meaningless parade of expressions of
affection like "sweetheart," "love,"
"darling," and similar words, the ef
fect to one who realtyoCure* for words
is nauseating, Tbe too-familinr clerk
who calls you "dearie," and the wom
an who doesn’t cure tiny more about,
The Greatest Fall Event
you than she docs for forty others and
of the Miami V alley • - still calls you "sweetheart," are on a
level. Words tint! hands should, keep
Worthy Tribute to the
their place.*?, and then, when they do
steal away to pleasured uses, they will
Great Montgomery
mean: something,’ which is what they
County Fair!
do not do, used promiscuously.
When tbe thus comes to, go. get' up
'TT'HIS outstanding event of the
easily. Shake hands with - your host
X. entire > Fall season deserves
ess, make some pleasant remark—and
.your whole-hearted •*attention for
go. The people who are always talk
Only such a Festival sale ^
i n g about going aptl are the last to
its opportunities and savings,
this
could bring such an oppor
leave, are dlvadfitl bores.
,
j. Tli rough it we wish to pay a trib‘‘Stand not upon (he brcler of your
tunity — coats that -com bine ‘
x ute to the Great Montgomery Goun-.
-going-—but go nr once.” is.a motto that
ty Fair—to payhomage and,to Iron-:
beauty, style, quality and low
many a hostess would be glad tv have
. or .the products^ of Industry, of the
price!
framed and hung over her door.
Soil and of Human Hands—of
Never overstay It is better to have
There are new imported
those-things jwhidh the Fair just
your hostess wish • you had stayed
tweeds—
-soft tan and gray
closed has Remonstrated-;—those
longer than have her regret that you
mixtures— some with belts—
things which have made o f this
stayed so long.'
progressive Miami Valley the;
some without. K it fox, beaver,
I f ’there arc i-ny elderly people'In
the room pay them special deference.
bright 'spet of the Nation. , This
baum marten, skunk, w olf and
If there are very young people, treat
tremendous >Fall Festival is the
caracul are used for trimming.
them ns If they Were grown up. Give
mccca. for, merchandise for the
The dress coats are in black,
them a word or two of real converse*
hamfe and the person—the bringer
,tlon,.and do-not "talk d o W to them.
new
tans, green, „sailor blue,
o f rare savings.
They hate It.
brown
and red. Sizes 14 to 46.
If a caller arrives before you, as
The Goat Department—
hostess, tire dressed for the afternoon,
The Fashion Floor •
receive her In the dross you have on
V
rather than keep her waiting.
tCopylght, by The Eastmont Syndicate.)
— o—— - •
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Fate $ 5.50—Round Trip Fare, $9.50
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FourC fc.0 Steuoww
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tribute to ike Montgomery County

1^

Starts Saturday at 9 o 'clock—-the Greatest event in, a six-month!
DAYTON
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F estival Brings New Fall
Coats At Less!
,$59.50 . .

J

G hiffen H ose in
Pali Festival Sale

.Doctor Munnk-h of the University
of Minnesota discovered that the cat
erpillar of the morning Cloqk butter
fly hears through its whiskers. He
found that by carefully singeing the
hairs of one of these creatures, or
by otherwise putting them out of com
mission, the caterpillar failed to re
spond to sound stimuli^ He also
noted that these caterplllnrs respond
ed. to sound when their heads were
ent off nnd that relatively small sec
tions of a dismembered cnterplliar
showed that they could still recognize
• ’sound stimulus.
—:— _o------' .

hi That Sense
-Mother (at midnight)—I- wOqder If
that young man can really support our
daughter,
iFather—Well, he cun certainly keep
her up.

.

Festival Prices On
N ew Fall Hats!
$5 to $15

:' $1,39 f

----------

. Has Heating in W hiskers '

Duchesse Hose.
) Noted for its fineness—
neted for its quality, for its
rarerbeauty and durability.
Brought to you a tl this
great "Festival saving. .

Included are many replicas
o f m odels made by fam ous
French designers. There are
Vagabond styles, soft draped
models, many variations o f the
skull cap mode.
H ats suitable for £ny oc
casion from -room ing to nighi
— in fabrics which are smart
est for fall— and colors to com
plete any ensemble in new fall
shades. Such models aj; such
prices can be found only in
such a sale l
’

h Ilosierj/^&trett Floor

• Festival-Priced!

Quick Meal Range
f Y H IS flne jalbwhlte Quick
" ^ Meal-gaa range >haa a por-.
celaln-lined oven and a “Red
• Wheel’’ Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator.
An- efficient, "C
economical range, that;.' le
a lw a ys a ccu ra te.
,
■aweifiarestrSasement

; Festival!?eat tire!

The MitHnerv Salop
The Fashion Floor

/

Fine Boudoir Chair, <
UST a few of these fine
ly built Boudoir Chair*
J
j a t this low Festival dale

A

BIRD In his own car Is worth
two in a tail.

Formerly a woman couldn’t give her
heart to a man unless she aespecteil
him. She still can’t,

FOR THE GANDER—

"Sickness don’t benefit nobody but
the doctor j and* nobody ever , got no
real returns onto lawsuit except law
yer*.
'
>v.
Nothin* I* big enough to be afraid
of or . little enough to despise,
. In spite Of what the. proverb says,
diligence is on’y the stepmother of
success. Lock is the real mother.
(CAsyrisiiU

Every well-equipped ward
robe contains a number of
neatly tailored frocks — the
kind that are suitable for
School, for business, for street
and general wear.
Here, Festival has brought a
group o f excellent styles, fine
materials, new colors— and all
at very special sale prices.
They come in crepe satin, Lelong crepe and novelty crepes.
Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 46.

’ 'Furniture^Fifth Floor

Festival Savings

Itt a ball room It don’t matter how
silly a woman Is, providin’ on’y her
feet Is lighter than her head.

2-Knicker Suits
Sr

$11.90

INE all-wool suits in
the new fr-hutton Fall
models. Smart herring,bones and n o v e l t y
w eaves. M aterials that
ha^e been tested for
weafi. Sires. 7 to 16 yr*.

F

3 for $4.50

*Poor dumb Dora,” say* Catty Ka*
inka. "A gctit called oft her the oth. Any with a writ of attachment and
i* thought -it W*M a
IH

\

< 29c
A Fall Festival special of col
ored optic glassware in peach,
green and amber, Included aye:

$1.65

**.kt**«M«*■«*»»..

f'N
Fine Glassware

3,2 0 0 Men’s Shirts

Jr J*

pW :

4,000 Pieces of

Goblets
Wines
Cocktails
Ice-Creams
To match are

’

■\f*N art' to share greatly
m fa,, this Fait Feitlval.
These flue shifts from our
rsguler mahufactarer*. are
madi, of She best mteriais,
la jww patterns tad laR
styles*’ • complste range ef
stsSs..
JNfcs’s Jfsn's Mhsf

Parfalts
Footed Tumblbr
Footed Ice Tea
Footed Cocktail
1000 salad plate*

32-plece Dinner Set, $4,75
Good porcelain in lovely pat
terns at this low Fall Festival
Price.
China DCpte-Fomh Floor

Plan Nou) To Come Saturday at 9—The First Hour If You Caltl
\111
r

54-incli wool flannel,
$1.98 n yard
40-inch satin crepe,
$1.98 a yard
36-inch fairy satlno,
40C a yard
39-inch sports satin,
/
08c a ‘ yard
Antique Chinese lace items,
IOC to $7.08
Seamless, sheets, 81 by 90
1 inches,
*$1.10
Single Beacon blankets.
*
$2.79
Silk and wool dresses,
$10 and $15
Junior girls* Bports coats,
$22.50
New Jersey dresses for Fall,
$10

vM,

7

T h * F ir s t D a y !

.

I

A !§?

The Better Dress Section-*
The Fashion Ftoor

The Boy»r,Fhep—Stcon4 Floor ■

GII5UGA&J?

> Rain Sbine Umbrellas, #2.05
' Children’s quality hose .
1
30c and 79c The Book OX The American1
Indian
$1.05'
Framed plate glasB mirror
$4.05
Pictures in Good Taste •
$1.09
Collar and cuff sets
’69c. to $1
Silk shawl in colors $8,75
Men’s French handkerchiefs 1
’ 50c
Women’s ’kerchiefs, handrolled edge
17c
Boys* Golf Knickers $1.79
- Bunte’s Diaua^Confections M
59c J a r 1 .
Glove Silk Vest
$l.oo
Bourjois Hand-made Com- pacts
79c
Washablb chamolsuede
gloves
$1.29
dgilvle Sisters’ Pechb Cream
•
-.
75c
Steel Bead Bags . a $6,95
A Hair Brush special'at .
$1.29”
Starling Handle Steak Sets
».
.
, $3.25
Hand-made Flowers
,
50c Each
New Rhinestone Brooches
80c
Leather School Bags
70c
Fine Needlepoint
$1.05 to /$4.95
Chinese Brass Bowls $1.05
New Metal Lamp Bases
$5,75

/ ^

price.
They haret fu ll'
spring conttractlon; are
we'll-padded and uphol
stered in attractive cre
tonne. aTguly remarkable
valuje ?for i the great Festi
val «vent. x
r

. us women likes men • that takes
chances . . . before marriage.

Other Special
Festival
Item s—Brief
in space but
great in
: Nsavings!

Tailored Frocks for Girls and
Women at
$25
%

$9.95
FOR THE GOO&%-

ri

Broadcloth blouses for wom
en,
' $2.45
Trillium silk lingerie
$2.85 fo $0.85
Mol May corsettes at
$3.05 and $5.95 Satin negligee*, brocaded
and plain,
$8,75
Daytime Jersey frocks, $0.45
Boys' cliambray - and ging
ham suits,
$1,39
Women’s^new - fall shoes,
$0.85 and $9.85
Aren's foot-trainer shoes,
$2.45 arid $2.95
Junior Miss fur coats,
$03 to $205
Men’s Two-Trouser Suits,
.exceptional values, $27.50
Men's Fall Hats, many styles
and colors,
$5
AH Strate-Elglit Shoes for
Men,
$0.80
Nine-Piece Fitted Overnight
Case (black),
$10,95
Fine Quality Wilton Rug*,
made of worsted wool,
$79.30
Moussoul Oriental Rug*,
•Hky high pile,
*10.50
Hundreds of Not Curtains,
heavy not, 2 U yards Ion
$1.. »
Union Hardware Roller
Skates, 2’slees,
$1,06
Atwater-Kent Console Ra
dio, 6-tubes,
$188 complete
V’

i

558B S8*i

j

SOMETHING TO
TH INK A BO UT

3

1

T h e o d o re

R o b e rts

£

Mr T, T. MAKEY

f

Living Room Week!

WHO SarrtM

By F. A. W A L K E R

M a r t h a M a r r in

A D A IR ’S

N earb y and Y on d er ?

1

Magnolia Gardens
N THE little Ashley river pear
qtmlm old Charleston. 8. C.,
there is a twenty-four acres Magnolia
garden that Is said to he the most
beautiful In this world. An enrap
tured visitor long age declared it to
be “a garden spot so lovely it seems
to have beeq dropped from k fairy
tale.”
The magnificence and the enchant
ment of this fairy-like place grovy with
passing years. Each Mureh mid April
it uuuAds a riotous glory %t azalea,
lapoufeu and wisteria blossoms, which
run the gamut of color from the most,
delicate-shades of heliotrope and pink
to Uie deepest shades of purple—per
fuming the country-roundabout,
These gardens are almost n canair)’ old. Part of a large and worthy
csir.te known as Maguolla-on-the-Ashley, they were so named because a
Reverend Drayton who planned them
brought to then) from far-off places
u famous azalea end other rure plants.
• The flower beds are laid out with
backgrounds of vines and shrubs, set
down amid undent and ponderous
.trees. The picture so stirred Owen
Wister, the author, that he wrote: “I
have seen gardens, many ga'-ious. In
Englund, in France, In Italy; I nave
seen what can be done In great hot
houses, and on greut terraces; what
run he doue under a root, und what
can be done in the open air with the
aid of architecture and sculpture, und
■irnamented land and water, but no
horticulture that I have seen devised
by mortal man approaches the earthly
enchantment of these azaleas/’

Q

TELLING IS SELLING

‘> THESE days of time-saving do
dog I was and all about me and
vices, money-saving inventions and
THE DOG'S STORY
about the collar 1 to re for those who effort-saving Ideas the thinking man
not happen to know me,
finds much to Ir.iowst him when hr
K now -W O W , bow-wow, bowwow, did“Of
course l liud made tunny, many hear,-} another thinking man cit-sipret-iimV ViVAV, bOW'WGiV, bDV»’ Y,vV,V
friends but I didn't know nil the chil rt big thought into Hie fewest possible
in five the dog,
.
•
“Ecw-wow, bow-wow, bow-wow, dren, You can't know them nil in a words.
The literary man 1ms a name foi
bow-wow, bow-wow, Uov Aow,” an city school, Bruce.
“Doesn’t that seem strange?’'
these examples of condensed wisdom
swered Buster, who wa* J&uce’s bent
“That seems' very strange,” said He calls them “epigrams."
dog friend,
“Epigram” la an interesting word
“JL’ve something quite tunny to Jell Bruce. “I don't know that I would
like that.
You can spend a useful fifteen inln
yen,” said Bruce,
"Now, do you know, I was Just go utes studying out in some good die
“I'm anxious to bear it,” said Bus
ter, amt bo wagged bis tall to show ing to ask you If you were found," tlonary just what it meant In tin
, Bruce grinned.
original Greek and how It came to
Unit be meant it indeed,
“That would have been ns foolish have an entirely different meaning in
“Didn’t you have something to tell
me, Buster V Bruce asked. “Do tell a question as there could have been. English.Quite as foolish a question as there
One of the most condensed and
that to me first of ail,”
meaningful phrases I have ever seen
“Very well,” said Buster, “I will/' could ever be,” Bruce added,
“Of course you were found but tell written or heard spoken was used by
“I was going to tell you,” -be went
a great editorial writer who boiled
The veteran character actor of the
n„ “about the city trip I •made. You me about it,"
“Well, as 1 say, they announced down u ‘whole sermon into three words stage and screen, Theodore Roberts,
tinovr I visited in the cityl”
“I should say I did know it,” said that . I was lost, That noon when when he said “Repetition is reputa was born In San Francisco, Calif. Ho
Bruce. “X was very lonely. I know there was recess many of the boys tion." Thut is sound, unassailable bogan his stage career a s *ooh as He
and girls went in different directions truth In the ^fewest possible words. finished his schooling and has; con
all over the neighborhood thinking
Alongside that condensation of wis tinued a public fayorlte from that
I might -have lost my way not far dom I have filed away in my mem day to this. He Is known as fhs
from school but far enough so as. to ory the three-word statement that I "grand old man of the 'movies/”
be puzzled,
heard an advertising solicitor use the
, J --- • '
"But I found my owta way back! other day in convincing a prospective,
. Yes, 1 had gone a longer dtstauqe than buyer, of publicity that advertising
I had meant'to and then-had become would-be the best possible Investment
yery much puzzled.
that .he could, make.
“But I found my way back, I’m
These were the three words he used:
oooooo- -.v.
thankful to say, and Bra always happy "Telling Is selling,”
By
LEONARD
A. BARRET!
to think how many fine boys and
That comes pretty near reducing the
dear girls went looking for me. .
statement of wlmt advertising is to the
“It showed we liad'so many friends! fewest' possible words and stating it
And I love,friends.
•
A PARADOX
in the simplest possible way,
“That very afternoon It snowed,”
Buster continued, “and Up snowballs
To a greater or lesser degree every
YOUNG man walked Into the of
that those children made-—Uiey were human being Is an advertiser.
fice of the i president of one of
great. I used to think they didn’t
The man or woman who dresses our large institutions of - technology
care fdr snow much in the city and well advertises prosperity.
with an invention, securely wrapped,
that city children couldn’t appreciate
The man or womafi who uses the which he held under Ills arm! Before
snowballs, but they can, Bruce, oh proper words in proper places and uncovering'his invention lie demanded
yes, they can!
shows a broad acquaintance with facts that'all the blinds lie drawn and ti “But' here I am talking away the advertise? education.
doors closed. After this was don^ he
time and I want to hear your story,"
The man with tlie llght step, quick carefully untied the bundle and with
“Oh,” suid Bruce, “a friend of my movement, unceasing’ activity, adver grave cantiou explained to the presi
master wanted to take my picture and tises energy, probably ambition;
dent of the Instituloq the merits oi
the friend said:
. You say “I am a good Judge of hu his achievement. Said the wise presi
“ ‘Now look pleasant!’ *
man nature/’ That is only-another dent, “Before that invention will be
* “So I-looked ‘pleasant’ and wagged way of stating that you are an ac of any service to you or anybody else,
, my tall to show how vfery plensant I curate reader of the personal adver all these blinds must be put up and
could be when having my picture tising of- Individuals.
all the doors opened," The young
taken.
'man could pot understand that the
Arid-Both Bogs Meant What
“Well, It seems they didn’t want me
Every day we unconsciously “tell” lesson lie was being taught was thut
They Said.
to look pleasant with my tail for
ourselves—advertise
ourselves—by pur (lie only way we cart possess anything
my tall moved it.Spoilt the pic
Is first to give It,away,
how lonely X was. I missed you when
ture. Dear me, the idea of telling a actions, by our habits, by our conver
One of nature's strange paradoxes,
dreadfully, Buster.”
sation,
Every
day
we
unknowingly
dog to look plensant and expecting
“And I missed you, too, Bruce. him to keep his tail 'fctill ! - That hr Succeed In or fail In “selling” our is that a thing Is multiplied by being
divided, and that addition Is possible
Xon've no idea' of bow much I missed about the fuimlest thing 1 ever heard selves,
only by subtraction. The abundant
you.”
If
“telling
Is
selling”
It
Is
ec,
mlly
of, Buster.”
harvest is made possible because the
And both dogs meant what they
“I think it Is the very funniest true that “Overtelltng is underselling” grains of wheat' subtract from the soil
said for they were very, very great thing
Nobody
ever
permanently
gained
I ever heurd of,” said Buster,
friends.
anything by wandering from the truth. the essential elements for tlielt
“I t Is perfectly ridiculous,”
growth. Through the process known
“Well, the children went to a big
“And I loved yolir story, too, Bus- > Boasting Is only a polite name for us cell division ,we tiave animal life,
school In a very crowded part of the ter, for.I jthlnk it seems fine to think lying.
Nature has no place for a static law
city.
*
of a school that thinks 6f the dogs . Any buyer of men or merchandise She will not tolerate a vacuum. Na
, “One day’I got lost But you know as -well as the children of the neigh would rather be surprised by finding
I I couldn't help i t The city wag very borhood."
his purchase better tuan he thought ture Is always giving herself freely
-confusing and puzzling to ■me.” •
It -was than to discover that It failed and the ,moresi$fie gives the; more she
But both dogs began to-. iangli
has to give.
, ■
"And In that dice .big school th e y again,
for the thought of being told to come up to wlmt he lmd reasonable
Til the world of Ideal's, purposes anti
right to expect.
announced in the assembly where all to look pleasant and keep one’s tail
the children appeared at the first of still was quite the funniest thing
Tf you have occasion to talk about moral forms the same law operates.
Giving Is absolutely essential to pos
the morning that ! had been lost.
yourself
tell just what you are.'
dogs could hear.
session.
A cojn uninvested- does us
“And they described the kind of a
If you find it necessary to Sell your
1 {Copyright,>
/
self do not bargain for more than you no good. It earns nothing nor does
It bring‘us .anything worth-while. A
can deliver,
“Telling Is selling,”' but the telling hurled talent offers ,us no reward
must be the truth and selling must Only as we give our talent away does
be on the basis of turning over just It bring to us any satisfaction., in
what you have agreed to—of having proportion as we give ourselves tc
the goods test 100 per cent of what others do we, possess happiness. Silas
Mnrner kept his gold stored away in
‘ they were represented to he.
hags deposited beneath the Moor oi
«c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
his room. One night he found little
Eppfe beside his hearth fire. He fell
•r*
the golden locks; they were real and
wann. Only after Silas .Mnrner gave
hlmseif and his gold to meet the needs
of little Kpple dld lie know the mean
ing of life and love. -The secret ol
With frost just around the corner why
possesslugdmpplness Is first to give if
not have the base burner gone over arid
to some other person. Give Joy and
we shall have Joy In abundance, lta. p utin good condition for winter use?
di.ite cheer and our lives will be tilled
with sunshine, WO slml) have friend;
Your stove pipe may need repair o ra
only us we give ourselves In friend
new section added.
ship. In* proportion ns we give, we
receive. The only way we can have
You can save gas by having the gas
anything Is to give it away.

I

For Meditation

’

BEGINNING SATURDAY

Qf all occasions, nothing can he on a par with th is event,
It presents to every householder a sterling opportunity to
replenish the home with a new Living' Room Suite, Come
and see.

o o m ^Suite
k ju n c
This 3-piece Living Room
During Living Room
W eek ; . . . . . . .

$89.00

A 3-piece suite of good construction, upholstered in jac
quard -velour. This is but one of the many splendid values
you will find here. Plan an early visit,

ADAIR’S
XENIA

A

Frosty Nights Gall
For Heating Stoves

y
USSSi!

PIG CHOW

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW
PENCE

. ■ -■

At An Astonishing LoW Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano
Offered Saturday

With
Bench
Lamp
Cabinet
and Player
Word Rolls
ATNO EXTRA
CHARGE

T h i ■ exquisite
little Player is
s m a l l enough
to go anywhere
an d

This Is one of
the Pianos that
helped greatly
to m a k e the
Wurlitzer name
f a m o u s all
over the world.

lig h t

enough to be
earned hy two
people.

((£), 1927, by W e s te rn N »w «im pei- U nion,)

------- o-------- ,,

Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the
kiddies romp and play. It is built exceptionally strong
and durable, with a wonderfulsweet niellow tone
unusually attractive f o o —
'

“It may be that Hie money 1 carry
In my stocking doesn’t pay any inter
est,” says .mvuiuus
Frivolous juu
Flo,, "hut
can
esi,'mui you Can
bet your Sunday lmt it draws a lot.”
it ... .

'

*

BULKY LASS

Down
Delivers

CHICK CHOWDER

LOCUST POSTS

Amazingly
Small in Size
*

G IR U G K S /?

stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to
give the best results.
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint
m ent and I w ill do your work in a satis
factory manner.
*
CHARLES HORERNER

PURINA FEEDS

P LA Y ER
P I A N O

A Most
Remarkable
.,. \ ■ >’■ ■

STEEL POSTS

HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

This, remarkable little Studio
Player stands only 4 feet X inch
high. Yet in spite of lta com
pactness, this Studio Player is a
perfect Wurlitzer instrum ent. in
every sense of Abe w o r d , I t plays
from any standard sifee roll, with
the full, round tones and fine
-shades of expression obtainable
only in other costly player pianos.
You’ll be equally delighted with
its artistic qualities and sweetness,
brilliance and volume of tone
when playing it yourself.
Your
present instrument Will be ac
cepted as partial payment.

HAAG WASHERS
\T AUNAV3 TAKES A SCOVA
•MAM TO GIVE, UP GOlf AFTER

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
E veryth in g *for th e F ir m
P h e n e 21

Cedarville, O hio

"L O S IN G WiS 'ESAU- /

The young lady across the way say*
she hears a great deal about the
Gideon. Bible, but the King James
version Is good enough for her.
<6 by UrClur* N«w«pbP«r synaioto.)

HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.

Let us make an appraisemeht on your present piano. We have men *
whb arc expert* at reconditioning old pianos. Wo may be able to make
you a surprisingly good allowance, This Applies to Phonographs As Well,

126 South Ludlow Street
Mitei

Mr, David Adair, whn has been
spending the summer at Narragsuiscti
Pier, R. I., returned Wednesday even
ing. Mr. Adair i* * Senior this year
a t the college, Mr. Adair is a* state
Mangos fo r sale. John A, Gillaugh. life guard and for the past few years
has servadin th at capacity. He re 
C. L. TAYLOR— ports there were more calls for aid
Jamestown, Q, Phene 45.
( 10-28); along the beach this season than usu
1-ftfii inijh ,1.4111m.......
al and two victims from drowning.

Th$ choicest in Fresh and Smoked

Meats to he found in1any market.

Mm-. Ana* KBdswmovsd Monday
to Springfield 4e tmsbe Wivkom* with
her daughter, Mr*. Minnie Osldwell.

Our m eats are protected by the
m ost modern system o f .refrigera
tion and we have in au gu rated a
service that w ill please you a t all
tim es.
.

'Mr, David N. Tarbox of Zion, 111.,
has been spending the past week cir
culating amoung friends and relatives
here;

For' Saler—Clearmont Six Hole coal
■or’wood range in good condition.
Phone 130* Cedarville, O.

*

C. E. Masters’ Grocery

N OTICE—-Those having trucking to
da 4al! Frank Armstrong, Phone 60,
Cedarville. A lt kinds of loral and
distance hauling. Prices reasonable.4t

A N D MEAT MARKET

Cedarville, 0.

Prof, F. A. Jurkat and wife return*
tod koala EiV«rd*y after a ten days
visit In Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr; Elmer
Jurkat remained in th a t city.

.

NOTICE—These having trucking to
do call Frank Armstrong, Phone 60,
Cedhrville; All- kinds of local and
distance hauling. Prices reasonable,4t
ForRent-^Rbotns.
Sarah J,. Lott.

Is One-fourth N ature and
Three-fourths C are...

Mrs, Frank Childs, formerly Lillias
Cowdy Milburn, of Chicago, spent Sat
urday here with friends.. Mrs, Childa
came to Xenia to attend the funeral
of the late Frank T. Tarbox.

The Rexall Store offers its patrons,
the exclusive service of a . Toilet
Goods Specialist next Week

For* Sale— Clermont Hot Blast
heating stove, size 18. Used but a
short time. Will sell right.
Ellen Weimer

SEPTEMBER 12th to 17th

Mrs. Sarah Richards, who is near
ing her 90th year andjias been failing
in. health, w as'taken to the home of
her daughter, -Mrs. Weber in Xenia
last week.

This exceptional opportunity permits you to have
advice or demonstrations in the proper care o f the
1 complexion------ .There is absolutely no charge for
, th is service --------It is one o f our features.

Mrs; Win. Ross, accompanied by
her son, Mack and Albert Chill re
turned to Indianapolis after a visit
With Mrs: Jeanette Eskridge and oth
er relatives.

CABA NOME TOILET PREPARATIO

insure the attractiveness and personal
charm th a t every woman desires.

Messrs- H arryO w ens and C. A. Me
Lean of Detroit were guests of rela
tives here from Monday- until Thurs
day.

STEP INTO THE STORE; write on phone us,, and
select a time most convenient for you to have the
services o f this T oilet Goods Specialist in your
own home.

For Rent—Furnished rooms, Apply
a t this office, fo r location.
For Sale:- Base burner in good con
dition. Call phone 21-192, Cedarville.

& Brown

Mrs. Anna $ L Townsley and Mrs.
jlala Waosley and Mrs, Lizzie Welch
of Springfield, arrived homo front a
trip to Niagara Falls, Tuesday.

Store

Miss Eleanor Kyle left the first of
the. week for Rochester, Pa., where
she Will he head, of the Latin Depart
ment in the High School for the ensueing year.

Uiller-Ritcnour Nuptials—

The marriage of Miss Lucile Rite
nouv and Mr. James D. Miller was sol
emnizod a t the home of the bride’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs, R, C. Ritenour, on
South Main street, Cedarville, Thurs
day, September 1, 1927 a t four o*
fleck, Rev. S, M. Ingmire, officiating
The home was beautifully decorafc.
ed
In seasonable garden flowers. The
- .....A,....,,,,,............ .
marriage
alter was an embankment
A family dinner was held at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. j , (J, St. John of ferns, palms and pink asters.
Monday. Including the sisters and Miss Ksthrryn Hughes was the maid
brothers and a.few nieces and neph of honor and Mr. Paul Orr of Fair
ews of Mrs. St. John, about fifty were Haven, was best man, Both were col
present from Dayton, Springfield, lege friends of the bride and bride
Columbus, Jefferson,' Jamestown, groom at Cedarville College.
The bride was attractively gowned
and BowersviJle. A bountiful basket
in
w hite georgette crepe with buffant
dinner was served on the lawn.
s k ir t‘and carried bride’s roses. Miss
Hughes wore orchid crepe -de chine
U. P. CHURCH
and
carried a bounquet of mixed
Sabbath School a t I0;00 A. M.
the . ceremony
Sermon a t lljOO A* M. by the pas- .?T°WCL8,’ Proceeding
T.
, _
tor. Subject: "How Shall I Invest My
EIeanor Johf f n « » g “At Dawn
mg”, accompanied by Miss Helen IIUnion Service a t 8 P, M. Theme-: f e’
which Miss Iliffe sang “I
“The Heritage of the Christian Col- f ? ve
Tru1^
lege.” Students are cordially invited Mjbb Johnaon. Miss Iliffe played the
to both .morning and evening services, > ‘dal ^ rc h fro m L o h e n g T in for the
__________ _
. entrance of the bridal party.
The Clark's Run Club met at the* The ceremony was followed by a two
home of Mrs. Jphn Coljins bp Wednes- i ”
luncbeon; Seated a t the bride’s
day, A very pleasant afternoon was 1table were the bnde and ^ oom’ Mlss
,: Hughes, Mr. Orr, Miss Johnson and
spent together. Plans for the year
■Miss Iliffe, At another small table
were discussed. Mrs, John Wallace.-of
were Miss Jeanette Ritenour, Miss
Seaman was present, also Mrs. Reba
Oberlin of Cincinnati, Miss Groves of
Harbison Dean of Cleveland, and Miss Washington, C. H., and Miss Ruth
Maud McClellan of Xenia. ’Mrs. Col
Dobbins of Cedarville., Twenty- five
lins seryed a delicious salad course.
other guests were served.
The house was beautifully decorated
Mr. and Mrs, MUler are touring
with autumn bloom, yellow and green
the east, for two weeks and will live
being the color scheme. ■
a t 226 Union street,- Xenia, O. Mr,
Miller is engaged in the grain busi
■ Mr. Fred Weimer, formerly of this ness with his father, C. I. Miller a t
place, but located a t Little River, Fla. Trebines. ■■■■■■.*■
spent Tuesday here with friends. Mr.
Weimer is stopping with his son Wil
On Tuesday afternoon August 30th
fred and family in Jamestown. Mrs,
Weimer and daughter left tlie/irst of the Misses Kathryn Hughes, Eleanor
the jveek for Los Angeles, CM.; on a Johnson and Helen Iliffe were the
hostesses to thirty-six
visit with her three sons, George, Gale charming
and Wayne. . Mr, Weimer .reports to »t an afternoon shower honoring Miss'friends that the south is yet to be the Lucile Ritenour whose marriage to
coming place and a great future lies Mr. James D..Miller took place Thurs
before it. He says Miami continues to day, Sept, 1, 1927. Thcf home of Miss
Johnson was beautifully decorated in
grow.
yellow garden flowers carrying out a
Mr. J. F. Gordon, the well known color scheme of yellow and white. The
Grange and Farmer’s Institute speak afternoon was. spent with games and
er will deliver the address at the next contests in honor of the bride after
meeting of. Cedar Grange which will, which dainty refreshments were ser
be held in Community hall Tuesday^ ved consisting of ice cream molded in
night Sept. 13th a t & o’cclock. Those shape of an engagement ring, lady
who enjoy a good talk "Will miss a fiingers, orangeade and mints. The
good one if they are not present. gifts were presented to the bride by
There will also be. a short play, two little Wanda Hughes, dressed in a
musical numbers/and a Doctor Quack slicker, cap and carrying an umbrella.
stunt and last but not least, refresh The bride received many useful and
ments will'be served, Every Granger beautiful gifts. .
should plan to attend this- meeting,
Tuesday night.
* . ’
. The W, C. T. U. will meet Monday,
Sept.
12th a t 2 P. M. a t the home of
Mrs. Fred Roush and family and
Mrs, Gussie Willes, of fronton, O,, M i t s . Lucy Barber. Election cf offi
spent Saturday and Sabbath with Mr. cers and all members are urged to be
present.
and Mrs. John Framjs. aiftl family.

PLAITED METAL CLOTH SKIRT
ACCENTS TREND TO ELEGANCE

P I A l i n Country Club 12 1-2 lb sek 66c. Country Q Q A
r L U U l f lClub 5 lb. Clifton 24 1*2 s a c k ............ U 3 U
- Pillsbury, 12 1-2 lb. 67c.

HDC AFk Country Club 1 1-2 lb* Loaf
u i l L n U Rye Bread 10c; W hole w heat 8c
fiiH fA
b ftltL v

T

PEACHES Avondale in 0 > O C
size syrup, 2 1-2 can
OLEO , Eatmore Nut,
fresh, lb,

'*

4

BEANS Country Club 3
cans___ *—

CLEANSER Old Dutch
for l6c Sun Bright 8

jl Q g% APPLES Good Cookers
orr Eating 3 lbs —
f , #

O SC

CRACKERS Better lb.
2 lb. Box Soda Ea, 25e

■f

GRAPES Malaga
Per lb, __ ______

.

'\ A «
*VV

BANANAS Firm Yellow
Ripe 4 lb s.___ *.:•

!a

‘ «{•«
V

Miss Elsie Shroades, who has been
apending the summer at Ashville,, N.
0., with her sister, Mrs. Burton Me
Rlwalh, is spending two weeks with
Her aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo. She vrill
go to Mt* Washington, Cincinnati, on
Saturday, where she will teach again
the coming school year,

LARD Opett Kettle
Read. lb.

*f
*

SOAP P A G or Kirk*
10 Bars

jg fgf» CANTALOUPES Jumbo gSj«
-invitations have been received by
Pinkmeat* E». »**.**, A
* relatives
here to the wedding of Miss

MATCHES Avondale

PEACHES Elberta
Freestone * lb*. —

2 0 C HAMS Half or Whole

Helen Kyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Kyle, Altoona; Pa„ Tuesday
1 aWftfctg Sept, m at eight o'clock to
Mr. James Leitch of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
whej* a Senior in Pittsburgh Theo
logical Seminary. Mr, and Mrs, J* E.
Kyle arion4*4 fib* bedding, '
*1.

*

i

L

. «e ’’

«•

l ^ j i s t e r "

Jamestown, 0 .

1

ANSWERING THE SUMMONS OF
THE SCHOOL OPENING BELL
-

•

-

-

V-

Frazer’s are now ready, to provide Good LooMn
Good W earing Shoes for every School Girl an
Boy. It’s such a pleasure to bring the youn folks here— where immense stocks in each of or
well-known g’radees, make easy choosing an j
satisfaction “Certain-teed!”

Frazer’s Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio

H E . Main St.

hiA

4,<x a w . . .

True Biting Plates
GUARANTEED THE BEST ANCHOR. 8U0TI0N

Extractions
FR EE

Special t

Extraction undar
Sonoform
(Aalaap)

$ 1.00

Par Tooth

, PER SET .
Crown and Bridge Work, formerly $6—Special, .$4 Per Tooth
Fillinge (Formerly $2)—Special,, e a c h ,...! .
....... ,...31.60
Painteaa Extraction (Same price) Block System, each. • ., ,60e
Cleaning .......................................................................... V........ ?1.00
MENTION THIS AD TO GET THESE PRICES
All Work Guaranteed fo r Ten Year*. Thia Include* All Work'
Dona in the Past Tan Years, No' Long Waiting

Work Done o n .

Dentist [ Your

Firet Visit

FLOUR “E” *BRAND— An all purpose flour Sm. C j f t p
Large $1*14 sack. Made from Red Turkey
Wheat-~-the choice W heat of America
COFFEE “E” Brand, lb.
4 -3 r
You can pay more but you can’t buy better cpffe . - * * * *
SEPTEMBER MORN BATH SALTS— Assorted
CORN FLAKES— Kept crisp and fresh in tripple sealed,
sanitary package 2 large or 8 small pkgs.

25c

Services as usual at the First Pres
byterian church. Sabbat1, School at
10:00 A. M. Sermon a 11:00 A. M..
Subject: "Jesus the Master Teacher
of the World,” Rev. W. P. Harriman,
pastor. All are invited td attend these
services,
Miss Bloiae Stewart, Cedarville, O.,
who had -been a patient a t Good Sa
maritan Hospital, Cincinnati Under
the cate of Dr. Giles DeCorurcy,
widely known Ciricinnati physician,
was dismiseed from the hospital Sept.
& .. ■
■ ■

'D f r e

F . D, 4,

SPECIALS

The young people of tbs F irst Pres
byterian church will - entertain the
students and the members of the Fac
ulty of Cedarville College next Mon
day, S ept M, « t 7:30 P. M. in the Al
ford Gymnasium.

*

.j*

2514 S. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Over Woelworth’* 5 and. 10 Cent Store .
Open Daily and-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings

u ll

Round Layer, Assorted fla v o rsE a .
fifiA
Square ea. &5c; Pound C ake ea. 19c 0 wU
KnftncA Cake pa. 1,0c.
*

P. 0 . Box 83, Cedarville, 0 ,

DR. SMITH

Miss Dorothy Collins is retum ring
next Monday, Sept, 12 to New York
City. She takes up work in Brooklyn
for the coming year under the Feder
ated Council of Churches. Her depart
m ent is ‘‘Week Day Religious Educa
tion."

-rtA

Drilled Water W ells

i Por Information
Call Main 909- W

Miss Dorothy Oglesbee and Marga
ret Jamieson, will return to Arcanum,
0 .,-io t another year of school work,
the schools in that place not opening
until Monday.
..There swill be no preaching a t the
M, E. church Sabbath while Rev. S.
M* Ingmire la attending M, E, Con
ference a t Delaware. Sunday School
a t the usual hour.

IK I*

Jew ell lb. 24c.- Santos 19c
French Blend l b . ................

CONTRACTOR FOR

With all work. No
loho waiting.

Mr.-and Mrs. Harry Spring and
little daughter, Evelyn -Louise, and
Mrs; Jennie Brotherton of Dayton,
were , guests of Mrs. Rose Minser on
Sunday.

P ilE C C E
UUr IL L

W . S. Henderson

T> RSPLENDKNT dress Is umtoubtly forespoken for autumn and
tV-ediy
the coming winter. The tendency to
ward greater elegance is evidenced
throughout the new showings. This
elaboration of the .mode extends tu
daytime as well as evening theme.
The impressive note in; every collec
tion of advance styles is trie opulence
of the -fabrics employed in their mak
ing, Such velvets I So sheer one can
"draw them through a ring,” so in
describably lustrous, so colorfnl~*th£
new chestnut and leaf browns are es
pecially effective,
5
Competing with these alluring vel
vets are sumptuous metal Weaves of
every sort, The glint and glitter of
gold and silver pervades the entire
fabric realm from sports woolens and
knitted to silks and satins and velvet.
Skirls made of supple metal -cloth,
Which has been finely plaited, are
among autumn's thrilling new modes.
They are for daytime wear, too-'
bridge parties, afternoon teas and
such, This gorgeous item is shown
In the picture posed by dainty Mary
Philbitt, who won her chance and
made gou^ to Hollywood In a beauty

contest sortie very few years ago.
Posed over tills skirt is a blouse of
black crepe with rows of metal braid
as shown. Tills costume Is typical of
the new modes for formal daytime
wear.
Other fetching styles Include trans
parent velvets with an appllqqe of gold
motifs. Sometimes the lustrous velvet
or satin (satin Is as prominent as vel
vet) dresses have no trimming save a
metal girdle or belt lavish in detail
and with, perhaps, a conspicuous
buckle.
Varying the Style of the metal skirt
with the fabric blouse ,1s that of the
finely plaited transparent velvet skirt
(preferably block) with a metal nov
elty blouse. Tlds blouse may be of
metal cloth entire or of-a slik and
metal weave. ’ The element of color
enters Into the metal blouse In en
trancing tones and tints which are
artfully worked into the very weave,
For instance if one have a deep wineeOlovkd velvet skirt, (wonted wine
color will also elmraeterisa the metal
fabric -blotiKp.
■
.
,
JULIA nOTTOMLEY.
’ (£s isi7» l.y WMtefh X**w»p*r«r UMott.j

AMMONIA, “E” brand -Extra strength Large
10 oz, bottle "...............
PEANUT BUTTER—Pint Mason jar 25c. H alf
Fine fo r kiddies’’ lunch; They love it. 5
KIRK'S FLAKE SOAP— 5 bars
Cheaper to buy Good Soap than new clothes.
BROOMS— Need a N ew One? Extra
^
Values a t .................................... .
“E" BRAND JELLY DESSERT. Assorted flavors
Absolutely highest quality obtainable, 3 pkgs,
PANCAKE FLOUR— “E" Brand. IJits the spot
on cool mornings. Large 20 oz. b o x ............
CATSUP— Don’t bother with making. 8 oz.
bottle 10c; Special price by dozen or case. 14 0 z
BABBITT’S HIGH TEST I,YE — P e r 0 # n .... .......

10 c
15c
18c
25c
IO C

15c
13c

All kinds of spices for pickling. Full line of canning sup
plies at low est prices, We invite your inspecition o f our
modern sanitary store.

M. C. Nagley
Phone 104

Cedarville, Ohio

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
4a

ff p

Buying Groceries and Meats

$K ft22 Missing Word Contest
^

V

G A SH P R I7 E S

tOM THIS STORE A PLEASANT ECONOMY

By pleasant economy we mean that you are al
ways assured the utmost in Quality a t the low
est possible prices.
Remember a t all times
th a t we Guarantee the Quality .to be up to your
measure of satisfaction.
t

RIGHTS MEATS AND GROCERIES
W e Deliver

Phone 68 ,

Prowant & Brown
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
*

W e have' a very complete line of school supplies now-ready
(to take care of your needs next Monday.
The biggest school tablet you ever saw for lOc-^-Size 8x11
[inches. 130 Sheets— 260 pages. Perforated and permanent
ly-■bound* ■■ 1 - (
'.
*
-.

LEATHER BOUND L. L.. NOTE BOOKS
50c, 98c, $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 up to $3.50
(FOUNTAIN PENS .................... *- $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 up to $8.75
PA R K ED ----------: SH EA FFER ---------- MONOGRAM

SAVE MONEY
Wd all have to spend to eat. But you spend less and eat better when you buy

Yoiir Meats and Groceries of U s
QUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
MUTTON
4 .POUNDS MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES................... 25c
$1.26 Size FLY-TOX.............................. 1........................ £Oc
n e w J e r s e y s w e e t p o t a t o e s .............................5c ib . '
QUART TIN C A N S............. t ........................... j..........45c do*.
CERTO PER.BOTTLE .... ....................;............. ;......... - 28c
VIENNA COFFEE........................................................ L52c Ib.
Wo w ill deliver in country all amounts over $3.00

.

TH O M A S A N D C R O U SE
PHONE 40— CEDARVILLE

bearing,
BUSY CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

73c
85c Certo for Jams
and J e llie s _________ 27c
Mixed Spices, 1 ounce
25c
10c; 3 oz.' f o r _____ _
Salicylic A^»id; 1-2 oz.
10c
for
...........
Saccharine, 1 dram 10c
2 -drams f o r __ ___ ,,_* 15c
Whole Clovea, 1 oz, 10c;
3 ounces ___________
Turmeric, 2 ounces
for ____ ____ „___
Yellow Mustard, whole
or ground, 1 oz. ___ ;■
Cinnamon, Bark, whole
1 ounce
_____ * ‘
Cinnamon Bark, ground,
1 1*2 ounces
__
Celery Seed, 1 oun*,e
for
___ ___ _____
Mrs. Prices Canning
Compound ____ _
~,

SC H O O L S U P P L IE S
You w ill find a choice selection of everything you need.
Look at this—— Buy 2 ten cent Tablets, and get a PENCIL
•FREE. )
■{

JUST RECEIVED

WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR in Glass Jug 1-2 gal 3 3 c ; 1 gal 65c
CUP and SAUCER or one Dinner Plate FREE with 2 pounds
o f C bpER U P COFFEE.

10c
10c
15c
10c
10c
-

/■

Thats th e name we are fast acquiring
by the patronage that so. many local motor
ists, and tourists too are according us. It
doesn't take automobile owners long to
learn where they can be served the quick
est and economically.

A uto Repairing — TIRES — Tubes— AND
ACCESSORIES — BATTERY Recharging
and Repairing.
■*
•GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED*

Keep That Permanent LET US WORRY
Looking Like A
ABOUT YOUR FOOD
MARCEL WAVE
W hy worry with perplexing
kitchen problems when we
gladly assume them for you.
Home cooked foods featured
on our daily menu,

REASONABLE PRICES j

»

AND

Confectionary, Ice Cream..
Candy — Soft Drinks. *
*
Give Us A Trial •

BEAUTY PARLOR

Blue Bird Tea Room

Smith’s Barber Shop

*

■

ESESSSSSfiQSSi

RICHARDS DRUG STORE

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS
<

-AT

63c

FRUIT CAKE
BOTH F O R ................

•

49 C

’ -•

KANY, THE LEADING TAILOR

iiiinm im iiim im utiiim iiiiiituiM im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitictiiii!

4 N. King St.

Xenia, O.

niiiiimiiiM iuimiiiiiimittiitimiiniiiimiiMfuimiiM Ntiii

nihiiiiimiMiiiMMiitimmiiiithiiitnimiiimfiitiiiiimiiifc

The person finding the greatest
number of correct missing words will
be given $25; the second $10, the
third $5, end ten $1 prizes will be awarded thenext ten highest.
All answers ,must be a t the Cedarville Herald office or in the Cedarville
postoffice not later than the following
Tuesday at 5 P. M. Address all ans
wers to the Missing Word Editor.

Buy one dress and get another ’
FOR ONE CENT

Come soon and get your Selection

Phono. 652

-■

MILLINERY
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
AUTO TIRES

“Pay W eekly or Monthly”
Our Cash and Charge
Account prices are the Same

Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde-.
pendence,
Independence of the tyranny of finan. cial worries.
Banish the fe a r of the future.
W in
your complete freedom and hold it.
Do all this by
starting to save with us.
•'

Own Your Own Home. Will Help You
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN
. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

V■

'

-

J

Cedarville, Ohio,

LUMBER

'

■We have great piles of 1amber and Building Material in our' yards in
anticipation’of an extensive building season. Are you planning a hew home
new'bam, new Grainery, new silo or improvements of any kind? No matter what your plans nmy be, we feel certain ■:we can render you special
service—thru savings on selections and uses of material.

McCormick, Deeriug BINDERS and MOWERS
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00
*

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to tear it down
to inspect the mechanical parts. You have to take the man’s
word for it.
If you are in the Market for a used car, buy from a dealer
whose reputation, is established.
FORD COUPES — TWO DOORS and CHEVROLETS
(A t.prices that will astonish you)
•

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
THE HILL TOP GARAGE
Cedarville,. Ohio,

Phone 438 .W. ,•
Low Ren^
Low Prices

12-14 E. Second St, Xenia. SUPERIOR AtJTO
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP

A NEW AUTO TOP

iimtiiMmmtjiititiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiitiitiiiiimiitiimimiiitii

itiiiiMiimiiniiiiMiiMiiiimiiiiiiiMiiitiiMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GUM DIPPED CORDS
$ 6 .9 5
ALL SIZES UNUSUALLY LOW
BATTERIES— BATTERY CHARGING
— TIRE SERVICE

Cedarville, O,

Is not an expensive invest^
nient, Get our prices. N ew
Tows and Curtains for op
en and closed cars.
Wood work on closed cars
Curtain lights furnished. -

Cor. Main and Galloway
XENIA, OHIO

ANY STYLE CAR
DUCOED
Work Guaranteed

Binder Canvass Repaired

CAL PEARSON,

R. H. SMITH, Prop.

Auto Trimmer

Phone 868

Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of
Wilberforee.

PERMANENT
WAVING
thc

Down Goes the Price

!

FAIL TO SHOP AT

■p u i‘ large variety' of Quality Goods
combined with our Service and Low
•Prices make this ihe Best place to buy.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetable* in Season

Wecanrepairitnow
And in most instances it w ill only take
a few minutes time, but if .you neglect
. some minor car trouble, it may devel**
,ope into a serious one, possibly tying
your, up on theroad somewhere.
Let us inspect your car regularly,
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT

BALDNER MOTOR CO.
,•

e

Established 1898

Phone 830-R
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts* Xenia, 0 .

y hum j

Enter The Contest Today

' ~

CUGCNC

LEMAR .................... $5.00

WHEN IN XENIA DON’T

■

AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL

Xenia Mercantile Co.

Phone 2 on 25

30 South Detroit St., Xenia, O, Phone 178

Eichman’s Electric Shop

and Buy Your Clothing for
the Family

R a lp h W o lfo r d

Cedarville, O,
Phone 217

Your Declaration
of Independence

l.umbvr Huildlns Material, Paints, Oils, Builder's Hardware. Cedarville,.O.

Ladie’s and Children’s Rayon Tub
i

Office Phone 3 6 ”

Open A Charge Account
W ith Us

Firestone Tires

Seco Silks and Print Dresses

■/ ■
Cedarville, O.

Res, Phone 2-122,

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.

a ss

CLOSING OUT

W. L. Clematis

Xenia Mercantile Co.

’

CONDITIONS—In one of the advertisements on this page a word is
missing. To be a Winner you are to
find this' word, mention from which
advertisement i t ; is omitted and be
tween what words it should be insert
ed. A word will be omitted each week
Mid may be from the same advertise
ment more than once; The contest will
continue for thirteen weeks,

---------- nr-iifiiiriidi 10

52 W wt Mitln St., Xeois, 0 .

COFFEE Fresh
Roasted 2 lbs.

Give us! a call and be Convinced!

CAN YOU FIND IT?

v

’ ..

25c

A POUND OF CHOCOLATE
COATED CREAMY PEANUT
CLUSTERS and a Pound of ICED

$50 FOR THE MISSING WORD $50

SCHMIDT, THE GROCER,

By the Bridge

•

PEANUTS Lb.

THIS WEEK’S CANDY
SPECIAL

CONDITIONS

W.W.TROUTE

We have been appointed agents for the
Victor Orthophonic Victrola and Records
Come in and hear this wonderful
instrument.

.f

JUMBO SALTED

N. Detroit St. Opp. Court House up stairs

XW . MENDENHALL

*

4

15c

Gedarville, 0 ;

WE’LL BUY YOUR USED
FUlRNITtiRE

ANNOUNCEMENT

*

ALL 10c SCRAP
TOBACCO 2 lex

XENIA, O.

Your Heating Stove or Coal
Range, don’t failto see our
line of stoves; OUr large va
riety of Styles arid Sizes
make it impossible for you
to miss this opportunity to
save one-half on your pur
chase.

' RICHARDS DRUG STORE

.

2 Packages for 25c

MARTIN WEIMER,

aiiiiuuiiiM iituiiiiM m m iniim iiiiijim iiiiitiiiiiiifiium n

Gedarville, O.

Chi I 126 For Appointment

Clowns v— —

Our clearing sale for August this year
will be the most sw eeping in prices we
ever'.had. If you can have a suit made
to your measure for the price you pay
for one you buy ready-made, why. not
doi t ?
jr

A good 138 acre farm qn fine road, close to one of
County’s best towns, $118 per acre, sold before the W orld
W»r for $160 per acre- Sold after the w ar for $225 per acre
Just think before th e war sold for $42 more per acre than
now asked and after the war for $107 niore per acre th an
now asked,
BUY NOW BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE TO GET IN A T THIS
EXTREMELY LOW PRICE
,

Piedmonts

OUR AUGUST SALE

Motorists Headquarters

Phone 736

ALL LINES OF BEAUTY
WORK AT

66c

.

$1.19
63 c
35c
89 c
77c
63 c
89c
79c
$1.49

10c

Just received in very new est lasts, some good patterns at
$3,95 and $4.95, the best buys you have seen for a long
time.
.
'
'
~-

(Finger .W aving. ..... 75c

Anteseptic „ „

EVERY-DAY t o n ic s
31.25 Pinkham's Veget
able Compound___
*
$1.50 Kalnio, builds
strength ____
$1.00 IT. K, Wampole’s
Cod Liver Extract
GOc Scott’s Emulsion
f o r ___ ____ ________
$1,35 Gude’s FeptoMangan _________
$1.20 Eatherr John's
Medicine — __ - ____
$1.00 Dr. Mile’s
N ervine__._
$1.35 Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery —
$1.20 Vinol Tonic,
for
„
$1.96 S. S. S. Blood
Tonic
______

Before Selecting—

" A lw a y s t h e B e s t a t L o w e s t P o s s ib le P r ic e s ?

MEN’S OXFORDS

33 B. MAIN 8T. XENIA, OHIO

THE PRICES IN THIS AD 7ERTISEMENT ARE GOOD for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DENTAL NEEDS
PRESERVING
CIGARETTES
60c Forham’s Tooth
'**•
SUPPLIES*
Camels
.
P a s te _______
Mason F ruit Jars,,
Lucky Strike — 1 $1.19
.01,00 Lifiterine
Chesterfields
Carton o f 200
quarrt size, dozen___

,

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

FOR SALE— Located in Cedarville. Bath, hot *mi cold fioft
w&ter and hard water, Sun Room, Garage.
A dandy little farm of 51 acres one mile from Cedarville
„ 2 w ells. Buildings good, as new. 200 fruit trees com ing into

f,

' LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS........................................10c up
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A Modern Home

M eTttOD

GABRILEEN.......... $5.00N E ST L E ...................... $5.00
...
.
„# •'
W e 6 .so give, the Eugene Wave
The >Iew York, London and'
Paris Method*

In t i n t e h t l i

o f perm o-

n e a t W h v iacM * .

vkh liny jet* of
ttam

Ath. tut '«b«wk' H.

THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
Xenia, Ohio

Phone 62?
. . . i i r T i i r i i - ' f ' i i i i . " i ’r i

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS
'0 . ACCOUNTS

